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ELEGANT RECEPTION.

Pretty Women.Lovely Scene-Delightful
Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic MinRhall 1nvl»ed s

number of tbelr friends to meet Miss Mln
shall and Mit-s Grace MlnsLall at the borne 01

Mrs. W. P. Greene on Friday evening, tbf
12tb, from nine to eleven of tbe clock, where
tbe In vlted guests met with a cordial receptionand an elegant entertainment. A host
ofnrettv ladles and bandsomegentlemen lent

tbe pleasure of tbe^r presence to me occasion

and all were glad to meet tbe beloved kins
women of tbe honored hosts.
Tbe visiting young ladles came from the

snow>capped hills of Virginia. They came

from a colder atmosphere to tbe more genial
rays of a more Southern sun. They came

among warm hearts, where they are welcomedInto hospitable homes and we hope
* that they may In return love both oar warm

hearts and oar bospltable homes.
A lew ye«ri» ago one ol our prettiest yonng

ladles captured t"elr brother. Mr. Frederick
Mlnshall, and since then she has made ol
blm a naturalized citizen and a patriotic son

p- Of tbe old Palmetto mate. And we see no

good rexsoo why me vitmiug j<>uuS iiwm

may not be Induced to stay iperraadently In
tbe land wblob ban adopted tbelr brother an

i Its own, and which ket;ps him employed in
./ building up tbe best Improvements to our

modern towns.
) The handsome yonne ladles, In themselves,

I who so gracefully helped to receive on this

delightful occasion, made ho array of beauty
/ and a scene of female lovllness which was

sufficiently entrancing to make tbe angels
Jealous of their prestige. Begging pardon for
tbe omlMion ofaoy oame which we may not

have secured, we mention the following :

Miss Maud McClung,
Miss Mary Starke,
Miss Fannie Starke,
Miss Lucy Henry,
MlssSallle White,
Miss Plevena Seal,
Mrs. Coleman.

An Interesting feature of ibe evening was

tbe wheel or fortune, where those wbo might
wlsb to know something of tbelr futureoould
find out wltb a degree or certainty tbe bapplneesand fate wbicb were in store for tbem.

* *"* 1- UIIU.,11., thfl Tffhflel.
Mr. Lewi* rernu uiuiunj hhw«

while Miss Marie Gary with fairy-like beauty
and a bewitching charm, dealt oat to each
tbe Important racts la a way which was a*

olear to the mlod as It was mystifying to tbe
onrloslty. Tbe writing and tbe accompanyingpictures were more Interesting than the

best of all the other puzzles, and tbe reclplentswere bo well pleased that tbe plotures
were pinned to tbe lappel of tbe ooats of tbe
gentlemen and tbe ladles wore theirs on their
dresses.

^

COUBT NEWS.

Ooart Convened Monday HorninicJndgeKlnxb Presiding.

Judge Klugh opened Court Monday morningand bis many friends were glad to see
blm at bis poet again.
Clerk-J. L. Periin and Sheriff C. J. Lyon

were Id tneir accosiomea piHue*.
|i Stenographer Johnson was present to take
notes.
I Solicitor J. E. Boggs looked after the Inter'eats of tbe State In criminal matters.

In tbe case of Maggie Lomax a trne bill was
returned.
H. W. Gordon, fm. W. S. Stewart,

^ J. W.Sign, Jr. J. E. Evans,
H. J. Armstrong, A. D. Kennedy,
T. M. Miller. W.B.Bowie,
J. H. Bowie, W. G. Chapman,
J.A.King, J. H. Link.
Tbe above Jury tried tbe case. Verdict not

guilty.
Tbe Grand Jnry returned tbe following troe

bills.
State vs. Wa«b .

state vs. R. E. Frlereon. mnrder.
Stale vs. Hiram BeJcber, murder.

v State vs. Sara Jackton, murder.

8tate vs. Horace Belcber.Imurder. Pleaded
notgnllty._

X D« IOIIUW1UJJ ib buo juij

A. D. Kennedy, T. H. Nickels,
J. W. 81gn, Jr. W. R. Crowtber,
W. 8. Stewart, A. K. Drennan,
J. 8. Starke, W. B. Bowie,
W.C. Black, T.M. Miller,
H. W. QordOD, R. M. Hill.
Jory returned verdict of not guilty.
State vs. R. E. FrlersoD. murder.
The following Jury tried the case:

J. 8. Stark, A. D. Kennedy,
W. 8. Stewart, A. K. Dreonan,..
W. B. Bowie, L. H. Fickles,
AV. C. Black. J. H. Link,
J. W. Sign. Jr. W. A. Crowtber, '

T. M. Miller, R. M. Miller.
The solicitor oonsented to a verdlot of acquittal.
Tbe case of 8tate vs. Marshall Smith was

taken up. Adjourned lor dinner. .

Dae West Notes,
Due West. 8 C., Feb. 14. 1904.

Mr. McLaugbln of Charlotte, was In town
last week visiting bis son In Ersklne
College,
Mr. John Haddou of Antrevllle was present

at the Eupnemlnn Celebration of Ersklne
College, Friday evening.

911*8 AllC DIUVKO CUICI Miucu t» UUIUVCI

of frleDds Monday delightfully by celebratingHt Valentine's day. Various games
were played, and among tbe number present
were Misses Jessie Boyoe. Agnes Taylor,
Jennie May Dunn, Willie Love, Lizzie Hajgan, Funnle Fankner. Susie Chestnut,
Battle Taylor. Gertrude Brownlee, Maud
Hayes, Kate Anderson, Irene McCain.
The Kupbemlan Literary Society ol

Ersklne College, celebrated its regular
Semlanual Celebration on Friday evening.
The exercises were very entertaining, tbe

" debate especially enjoyed. The young men

acquitted themselves very creditably, and the
participants received quite a number ol
beautiful flowers.
Miss Mary Caldwell a former pupil of the

D W. F.C. Is visiting ber aunt Miss belle
Brlce.
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy and ber daughtei

Miss Alma were called to Anderson last week
on account of tbe death of William Hood
eldest son of Senator J. R. Hood.
Mrs. Ball e Drennan of Abbeville Is visit

Ins her daugbter. Mrs. A. D. Kennedy.
Ml88 Mamie Kennedy spent Moliday it

Abbeville with friends.
A contest for tbe representative at tb<

oratorical oonteat In Greenwood, wsb' belt
Saturday evening. Meggers Stevenson Brown
Cfermtoal and Hunter were tbe contestants,
tbe decision will beannoouced tbls week.
Mr. Grler Wallace of Ersklne College bas

been detained from bis College duties tb<
last two weeks on account of sickness but li
now better.
Mls« Hellen Galloway will spend some

time wltb relatives In Statesvllle, N. C.

+

Indian Meal Muffins.. Tbe directionsfor these muffins varies to tbe
section of the country where the meal
is purchased. In tbe South where the
muffins are made of white, sweet,
freshly ground meal, neither sugar noi

eprgs are required, but the yellow mea!
of the North needs not only Bugar and
PCM. but butter as well, to give it the
requisite richness. Beat to a creatr
iu a warm mixing bowl a quarter cup
each of butter and sugar. Add twc
well-beaten etrgs a cup of milk in wbict
an even teaspoonful of soda has beet
dissolved. Sift together a cup and i

quarter of yellow corn meal, the eam<
amount of wheat flour and two tea

spoonfuls of cream of tartar. Add t<
the milk and egg preparation and bea
again. Have the muffiu tins pipinj
hot and bake at once.

LOST HIS GRIP.
When a man bus lost his grip on tbe affair

of life, feels Incapable of performing tbe ordl
nary duties that cosiness requires. Bod]
languid. hraln dnll. HIb liver Is out of order
Rydales Liver Tablets are what be needs
One dose usually will, two always will re
store normal condition of body and mind

! and fit a man for the duties and pleasures o

life again. Rydales Liver Tablets are easy t(
ktake, pleasaDt effect, satisfactory id j-phuiif

economical, 50 chocolate coated tabletB Id t
convenient box, 25 cents. C. A. Mllford.

i

Marriage and Income.

Margaret E. Sangster.
L I met a pair of elegant paupers one

day in New York. Dick had ten thouksand ayear, and Dolly's mother bought
Dolloy's wardrobe. But they were

[ hopelessly involved in debt and mad;deued by duns, and bemoaniug their
Ifufo hori tn flu frnm the fiitV and burv

; themselves id the suburb. Stretch it
as you will, you can not make ten thousanddollars do the work of forty thousand,and cover colossal extravagance.

I know and honor a very rich pair,
married many years ago, and grand1parents now, with sons and daughters
eminent for brains, honor and usefulness.The husbaud is the pastor of a

country parish, hidden among the hills,
and five hundred dollars is the largest
stipend be has ever had. Tihs couple
never had debt?, and their boys and
Kirls went to college. Plain living and
high thinking have been the rule in
the parsonage, they have not even
felt poor;everything being comparative
in this world, the real wealth has beeD
to them more than tinsel, pomp and
vanities.
I know college towns where the scale

* " *. -1 > ««i..«:I
OI living is Clieap, auu tuc saianco ui

learned meu are low, but wbere culture
and refinement prevail, and the atmosphereis perfumed with goodness, and
children grow up emulating the best in
character and attainment. I know in*
dustrial towns where the hum of machineryis heard from morning till
night, and thrift and a wholesome ambitionprevade the community. In
the ideal American town, few are very
rich and no one is very poor. The
problem is of easy solution, if the coupleintending to marry shall pitcb
their tent in either of these places;
either in a quiet educational village or
a bustling factory town. If a mighty
commercial center on the seashore or
lakeside be chosen as a residence, the
difficulties will be greater, but common
sense and brains aod a high ideal of
honor will help in unraveling the
luugie, .uuuu juuuoc&ccpiLig.

Uses of the Foot-Bath.

Have you ever tried treating a cold
by means of a foot-bath ? Take a thoroughfoot-bath, to which mustard has
added. By " thorough " ia meant tnat
the feet shall be placed in water which
will come high up the calves of the
legs, and the water as hot as the feet
can bear. Then, by continually addinghot water, the foot-bath should be
kept as hot as can bo borne for twenty
minutes. At the same time hot water
should be drunk freely. The patient
is ready for bed, after drying the feet
thoroughly. Cover up warmly with
extra clothing, and place something
warm to the feet. If there is a cough
and pain i.n the chest a hot application
may be given to the chest after the
foot-bath.
T» monn <*aooa thin frpufmpnt. Will

suffice to break the cold. If not, repeatat least every day. Should the
cold not yield to one or two treatments
try fasting. Not necessarily entire
abstinence from food, but the eating of
a limited amount of very simple food.
Headaches will yield to a foot-bath

without other treatment. Try it. If
the head is hot wring a towl from cold
water and wrap around the bead.
Habitually cold feet are treated by

the alternate hot and cold foot-baths.
Persist in the treatment every night,

or both night and morning.
Some people suffer with difficulty in

going to sleep. The brain is active,
and because of the multitude of
.thoughts sleep will not come. A
warm foot-bath may be all that is
needed.
A tepid foot-bath will be found very

restful and quieting to the tired nerves
of a busy housewife. She will resume
her work, refreshed, after the simple
treatment.
The warm foot-bath is found helpful

to the weak heart.
Pain in the heart from organic heart

disease will frequently be very much
roltpvpri hv aimnlv nlapinc the feet for
a short time in a moderately warm
foot-bath. It does not need to be so
hot that the patient can hardly bear it.
.Pacific Journal of Health.

An Inexpensive Chocolate Ice
Cream.. Put a quarter of a pound of
unsweetened chocolate in a saucepan

r over the fire with a cupful ofmilk,and
let it simmer gently until the chocolate
is dissolved. Remove from the fire,
and add a quart of rich milk, half a pt.

' of cream, a cup and a half of sugar,
two teaspoonsfuIs of vanilla and a half

» teaspoon ful of cinnamon. Betoneside
1 to cool until just lukewarm. Mean.while, disolve one and one half of a
i rennet tablet in a teaspoonful of cold
water, pressing it with the fingers un.til perfertly free from lumps. Add to
the milk when it has reached the luke1warm stage, and stand in a warm place

, until it thickeus like a custard. Then
i sec id a com piace uuui quue uuiu,
when it is ready to be turned into the
freezer and frozen.

i Paraguay Cotton Trees.. Cotton
i growing has lately attracted much ins
terest iD Paraguay, aDd many inquiries
have been addressed to our consul at
Asuncion about American cotton gins,
presses, tires, baling, and so forth.
The native cotton of Paraguay grows

[ on tall bushes, approaching the size of
: small treeB, and is consequently diffi[cult to pick. These bushes produce
i during from seven to ten years. The
; question of planting American cotton
l' in Paraguay is under discussion.
I Wireless Telegraphy Between
Islands,. The lines of the French
cable company between Guadeloupe
and Martinique having been broken
for more than a year, the wireless telegraphsystem has been put in operation
between the^e islands, and recently it
was thrown open to the public. Our
consul in Guadeloupe reports that the
service is satisfactory, and that on the
average 60 messages a day are trans1mitted each way. There are occasional

? interruptions, ascribed to weather conditions,but these are not frequent.
Hygienic Muffins.. Put a cup

ana a Dan or anieu nour into a large
r bowl, add half a tea9poonful of salt,
" and then stir into It gradually one cup
: of milk and a half cup of water. Beat
. until the batter " blisters " and bake
" in a hot oven.

fj . m .
)

Dont only strike while the iron is
1 hot, but make it hot by striking.

UNCLE SAM'S BOADS.
AMERICA BEHIND OTHER NATIONS IN

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT.

Annual Expenditures Here and In

Enropean Countries For Good

Roads.Cost of Building Highways
In Some of Oar States.

The United States does not begin to

spend the amount of money upon Its
public highways that it costs to constructand maintain the public roads
of England and European countries.
While this country leads the world in
Its railroads and street railways, it Is
far behind most countries across the
Atlantic In its system of public highways.England and Wales spend annually$20,000,000 on their roads, Ireland$3,000,000, France $37,500,000,
while the United States, the pioneer of
all nations in public improvements, the
leader of the world in devising and
perfecting plans to add to the comfort
and welfare of mankind, lags in the
'nro with thf> disgraceful record of
spending $40,000 upon its federal plan
of public road Improvement
This does not include, of course, the

annual expenditures of the various
states of the Union, says the Buffalo
Express. If these sums were included,
the comparison would not be so unfavorable,for there will be expended this
year close on to $10,000,000 throughout
the country for the betterment of publichighways. Moreover, the outlook
for the future is exceedingly bright
The possibilities are that by the end of
another decade the combined expendituresof the federal government and
the various states will equal $50,000,000a year for the construction and
maintenance of public highways.
There are fully 200 good roads organizations,national, state and county,in the United States.' The associationthat Is doing the most work for

the betterment of highways throughoutthe country is that known as the
American Roadmakers. The membershipof this association Is limited to
ten Influential men in each state, one
of the provisions of Its constitution beingthat there shall not be more than
ten members from each state.
When New Jersey, which was the

pioneer state in the good roads movement,first began to improve its roads,
It cost $10,000 per mile. They are now

'i .
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SENATOR EARLK'S GOOD B0ADS TRAIN.

being constructed for $2,000 to $5,000
per mile, most of them costing only
$2,500. This Is due to the greater knowledgeand practical experience gained
by the road builders as well as by the
use of improved machinery and methods.In Michigan, Ohio and other westernstates roads are being constructed
at a much less figure, some of them
costing not more than $1,000. As might
be expected, these roads are not as

durable as those upon which a greater
amount of money is expended.
New York pays about $5,000 to $7,000

a mile and builds a very thoroughly
constructed road out of crushed stone
under the direction of the state engineerand in accordance with the state
aid plan, which provides that the state
shall pay 50 per cent of the cost of constructionof the roads, 35 per cent lfl
paid by the county and 15 per cent by
the town in which the road is improved.Connecticut and Massachusetts
hnth Viotto «/1m1rah1o methods fnr 1m-

proving their highways and have long
been recognized as among the most
progressive states of the Union in this
regard, each expending $500,000 a year
on the improvement of its roads.
The state of Georgia is, perhaps, the

most progressive among the southern
states. For a number of years it has
employed a large amount of prison laborin the construction of its roads,
using prisoners, both black and white,
in crushing stone and in constructing
the roads. The system of employing
prison labor has been so successfully
carried out that it has been adopted
in other states.
A most interesting good roads campaignIs being conducted In the state of

Michigan by Senator Earle. The senV»*» # « n fro 4n
(XlUi UU9 CI|U1JJ^CU <X JjUUU L\st*vt£? uuiuf

consisting of a traction engine, five
small cars for carrying Btone and a

stone crushing plant, all of which Lb
drawn by the traction engine, which
is also converted into a road rollei
and is employed in finishing the road.

New Jeraey'a Good Roadi.

During the past twelve months $450,000was spent In macadamizing publicroads in New Jersey, and for this
comparatively small sum the state now
has 140 miles of the finest rural thoroughfaresin the country. Altogether
New Jersey has 641 miles of these fine
highways.

Build Them to Lait.
Great loss has often been occasioned

through temporary and unskillful fixingof roads and the erection of fiimsj
and Insufficient culverts and brldgea
It Is poor economy to erect anything
but permanent structures built to last
and stand the severest testa.

.
HOW TO ATTAIN OLD AGE.

Advice From an Authority on the
Subject of Longevity.

Of the giving of recipes for longevitythere is apparently no end. Every
man or woman who has reached out
far beyond the allotted threescore
years and ten Is made the subject of
an entertaining argument to prove the
points of this or that contender.
Every abnormality in the shape of

Btrengxn 01 arm, 01 dock, uj. geuenu
system, is used as an illustration of
the virtues of this or that system of
exercise or living. It Is the opinion of
a good many laymen that mankind
does entirely too much thinking on the
subject of how to live to a ripe old age.
Less worry on this point might lead
to the desired result.
But there never will be less worry.

Even now the list of systems for prolongationof man's days Is being augIImented. The very latest suggestion
,1 comes from a physician of credit and
renown. He thinks that there Is a

very great deal of benefit or of Injury
In the wearing of certain kinds of
clothing.
According to this authority, the

wearing of flannel next the skin Is
immensely Injurious to the general run

of men and women. Cotton Is king, in
his opinion- For summer wear he
suggests a calico shirt, while balbrigIran cotton is his idea of winter cov-

erlng. The main point of his theory
Is the necessity of wearing always the
same kind of material next the skin,
whether this be of linen, cotton or

wool.
Outdoor exercise Is highly recommended.thatIs, If cycling be except

ed. Wheeling is not considered a sane

performance by this judge.

How to Bake Tripe. \

Cut two pounds of boiled tripe Into
Inch pieces. Peel, slice and fry In a

little butter four mild onions. When
of a golden grown color, turn them
Into a deep baking dish, lay on them
the tripe, dust with pepper and salt
and one tablespoonful of flour. Pour
over milk sufficient to cover, put over

the dish a tightly fitting lid and bake
for two hours. When done, skim off the
fat, turn Into a heated dish and serve.

How to Make Poor Man's Podding.
Wash two tablespoonfuls of rice thoroughly,put it In a pudding dish, pour

fvtroi. a (iimrt nf rlrh milk, add four

heaping tablespoonfuls of granulated
sugar and a saltspoonful of salt. Staud
the dish on the back of the stove and as

It heats and the rice begins to swell
stir It often from the bottom to keep
It from sticking. When the rice Is quite
soft, add half a teaspoonful of vanilla
extract and grate In quarter of a nutmeg.Stir these flavorings through
well and put the dish In the oven. As
often as the milk begins to wrinkle on

top after placing It In the oven stir It
thoroughly, not allowing a crust to
form on top till the milk becomes thick
and creamy. Then do not stir It any
more. Let Is get a delicate brown on

top and then take It from the oven.
Serve cold with currant Jelly.

How to Make Snndeen.

Chop some beef or mutton very fine,
about two cupfuls. Add to it one small
onion chopped fine. Season with salt
and pepper and add a little gravy. Butterescalop dishes or shells and fill
them two-thirds full with the mixture.
Spread over them mashed potatoes
that have bad milk or cream added to
them. Brush over with melted butter
and brown In fhe oven.

Hott to Make Koumiss.
One quart of perfectly fresh milk,

one-fifth of a 2 cent cake of yeast, one

tablespoonful of sugar. Dissolve the
yeast In a little water and mix It with
the sugar and milk. Put the mixture
Into strong bottles.beer bottles are

good.cork them with tightly fitting
stoppers and tie down securely with
stout twine. Shake the bottles for a

full minute to mix thoroughly the ingredients,then place them on end in a

refrigerator or some equally cool place
to ferment slowly. At the end of three
days lay the bottles on their sides; turn
them occasionally. Five days are requiredto perfect the fermentation, and
then the koumiss is at its best. It will
keep indefinitely in a refrigerator.

How to Prepare F"l«h a la Heine.

To prepare fish a la reine pick a

pound of boiled fish into small pieces.
Make a white sauce of one tablespoon1ful of flour and one cupful of cream.
Add to it the fish, two tablespoonfuls
of chopped mushrooms, salt and paprika,and heat It thoroughly over hot
water. At the last add the beaten
yolk of one egg and one tablespoonful
of chopped parsley.
How to Fry Claim Maryland Style.
Put one tablespoonful of butter in a

frying pan over the flre. When it is
hot, add one tablespoonful of flnelj
chopped onion. Fry slowly for flvf
minutes. Do not brown the onion. Ad(J
15 soft shell clams. Cook for five min

1 utes In a covered pan. Season with c

little pepper. Beat the yolks of twc

eggs, add to them one-half a cupful ol
cream, add this to the hot clams anc
stir until the sauce is creamy. If 11
bolls, it will curdle. *

How to Devil Almonda.
Blanch and shred two-thirds of a evn

ful of almonds. Heat one tablespoon
ful of butter until it sizzles uiul sjimk

the almonds, then add two raMespo-.ni
fuls of chutney, four sp.icMfris
chopped cucumber pl»-l< rvo

spoonfuls of worccsteisliiri' ssiu.v. out

teaspoonful of salt ami one saltsjr:o:i
ful of pepper. Serve hot.

How to Make Spruce Boer.

Mix together a pound and a half ol
' loaf sugar, two gallons and a half o

water, a large piece of lemon peel, suf
'> flcient essence of spruce to flavor an<

' | Hair a cnprui or yeasi. wueu uio wee,

Ib fermented, bottle it for use.

11 Advertising is the mainspring
of business. It k^eps the ma-

chinery In motion and leads to
profitable progress..George P.
Rowell & Co.

Bloomingdale Bros, of New |!
York spent $15,000 advertising
n special sale to last one week.
It is said their profits on it
amounted to $25,000.

This paper offer* the bent
medium for successfully
advertising your business.
Rates ns low as circulation
will warrant.

m a

8 A Name Worth §
8 $5,000 a Day jj

iln 1889
P. T.Barnum,the
great
showman,
Journeyed
to the Pacific coast to visit a o
relative. On his way back east Q
he stopped at Kansas City to o
see the great Barnnm & Bailey x

show. To the editors of the o

local dailies who called upon 8
him Mr. Barnum said: "Gen- O

tlemen, Mr. Bailey tells me that 0
my presence at the performances O
-A T> ft. DnllATf sAvrvna Q

U Ui I Lit? JJai LI U III U£> iKHiCJ VUVUO Q
x Is worth $5,000 a day to the O
O show. If this is true It la my 8
X name that is so valuable. It Is b
g known In every town, city and 8
Q hamlet; it has become a house Q
0 word throughout the country. 8
X "Now, gentlemen, all of thli X

Q wan done by newipaperi, QQ and If advertising can nuke O
X a name wortb f5,000 a day X

O what Is it that advertising QQ can't dot" 0

b You lose much of the value Q
Q of your business reputation Q
X If you do not beep your x
X name constantly before the q
Q public in our columns. q

r mos v i.k.n

, The Best of
All Salesmen

Fifty years ago the drummer
was ubiquitous. But the place
of the drummer has been usurped
by the newspaper. The percent,age of numbers in drummers has

, been reduced to a minimum.

1 It was found that the newiIpaper went where the
drummer never went. It

1 neither slumber* nor sleeps.
I It Is a talker from the time
p It Is born, and keeps up

talking: until It dies.

i The newspaper advertisement
never makes any mistakes and
always attends strictly to busi-
ness. It gets Into no scrapes,
and always says just what it
means. The highest and most
successful form of publicity, it
is bound to continue chief and
best for a long, long time to
come..National Advertiser.

l i > !# <H

An ad. in oar columns will
(i

work more perilstently and
more effectively than any
personal solicitor yon can

1 employ, and It will ironc

longer hours, aiklng no pay
] for overtime.
r >g

Rice Muffins.. Dilute two cupfuls
of cold boiled rice with half a pint of
warm milk, stirring until free from
lumps. Add a tabiespoonful of melted
butter and the beaten yolks of three
eggs. Sift together one pint of flour,
one tableapoonful of sugar, half a teasnnnnfillnf nnlf onH a taaannnnfnl anrl
a half of baking powder. Add to the
rice and milk and beat until a smooth,
firm batter results. Have the muffin
pans hissing hot, fold the stiffly beaten
whites of the eggs into the batter, turn
at once into the paus and bake in
a hot oven for fifteen minutes.

Lemon Jelly..Cover half a box
of gelatine with a cup of cold water
aud soak an hour; then pour over it a
pint of boiling water, add one and onehalfcu ps of sugar and a cup ot strained
lemon juice: stir until the sugar is entirelydissolved, then strain through
cheese cloth into a glass or china mold
and set in a very cool place to harden.

Perfect Confidence.
WHpre there u«ed to he a feellncr of

uneasiness and worry In the household
when a cblid showed symptoms o( croup,
Iherei In now perfect confidence. This
Ih owlne to the uniform success of Chamberlain'sConeh Remedy Id the treatmentof that
diweai-e. MrM- M. i- Bnaiord, of Pooiesvllle,
Md., la spe»kiug of her expprleno'In the use
of that remedy nays: "I have a w.«r'U of confidenceIn Chamberlain's Couch Remedy for
I have used It with perfect success. My cblid
Garland Is subject to severe attacks of cmup
and It always glv»-s him prompt relief" For
sale hy C. A. Mllford, Abbeville. H. M.
Young, Due West.

Sonlbern Railway Schedule.
Trains for Hodges leave Abbeville, 8. G.,'No

114(dally)8.40a. m.; No. 112(dally) 10.50 a.m.
No. 110(dally)1.65p.m.; No. 116(dally).
Trains from Hodges arrive Abbeville,No. lift

(dully) 10.20 a. m.; No. 113 (dally) 12.05 p. m.;
No. Ill (dally) 3.10 p. m.
Nos. 116 and 117 (night trains) discontinued.
Close connection at Hodges with through

trains for Greenville, Columbia, Charleston,
etc., connecting at Greenville for A. & C. Divisionpolnu and the East, also Ashevllle, Atlanta,eto.

!

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
The books for the registration oi

all legally qualified voters, and for the
issuing of transfers, ect., will be open
at the office of Supervisors of Registry
\tion in the Court House, between the
hour 9 o'clock a. m., and 3 o'clock p
m., on the first Monday of each
month, and kept open for three successivedays In each month until
thirty days before the next general
election.
Any person whose qualifications as

an elector will be completed after the
closicgof the Registration Books but
before the next election shall nave tbe
right to apply for and secure a registrationcertificate at any time within
sixty days immediately preceding
the closing of the Registration Books,
upon an application under oath to the
facts entitling him to such registration.
The registration of voters must be

by polling precincts. There must be a
Book of Registration for eaoh pollingprecinct, that is for eacn township, or
parish, or city, or town of less than
five thousand inhabitants, or ward of
cities of more than five thousand
inhabitants. Each elector must vote
1- 11 s
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resides. If there is more than one
voting place in the polling preoinct,
the elector may vote at any voting
place designated on the registration
certificate. The Boards must designate
in the registration certificate the votingplace in the polling precinct at
whion the elector is to vote. If there
is more than one voting place in the
polling precinots, the Boards shall
designate on the certificate the voting
place selected by the elector.

G. H. MOORE,
R. O. McADAMS,
WM. C. SHAW,

Board of Supervisors of Registration

i nnmini i hi mi
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W. 8. COTHRAN, DEALE
Proprietor.
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Another Case or Rheumatism Cored by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. '

The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain BalmIn the relief of rheumatism la being demonstrateddally. Parker Trlplett, of Grlgsby,Va., aays that Chamberlain's Pain Balm gavehim permanent relief from rheumatism inihe back when everything else failed, and bewould not be without It For sale by C. A.Mlllord, Abbeville. JB. M.Young, Due West. , '!

Chocolate Icing.. Beat the white
of one egg to a stiff broth, add half the
quaDity of cream and confectioner's
sugar to make it stiff enough to spread
over tbe top of the cake. Melt half aaaita -1 *

vi owed uuocoiaie over ooiiingwater, add a teaspoonful of boilingwater to the chocolate, beating it well,then pour this over the cream frosting
on the cafee.

.

TO TONE UP
the system some good medicines should
be taken occaseionally. The human
strings become loose and may be ^ ^
tightened by any of the several good ;'v.
tonics which form part of our stock of

, DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Perhaps you have a favorite.some^

thing which you used and found effective.It is sure to be here and at . ^
the right price.
JP J8», SPJBjBD*

.

^
Dr. S. F. Kllllngsworth. Dr. G. 8. Latimer

*

Kllllngsworth & Latimer,
DENTISTS.

If yon want yoar dental done at borne
see or write to aa.

FOR SALE.
'.t'V'Kna

100 Acres Farm Land, 3 miles
from Abbeville and within 1-4 mile of ,?.
church and school. Good neighborhood.3 horse farm opened. Good
frame tenant house. For particulars
address Box 127, Abbeville, S. C.

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

QFFICE UP-STAIRS ON MoILWAlN
Corner, Abbeville. 8. 0.

4

WU. H. PARKER. WM. P. GREENE
OADUPD P- flDFT7WF
riilXIYJUn. Ot UIY£jJDll Lij

Attorneys asd Cousellors atLiw. '§
Office on LAW RANGE.

ABBEVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA.!
May 4. 1898.j.tf ^
DR. J. A. DICKSON,

"

SURGEON DENTIST.
f

GOLD FILLING8; CROWN AND BRIDGE
WORK A 8PECIALTY.

A GOOD PLATE $8.00
AMALGAM FILLINGS 75c and. 1.00

| OFFICE OVER BARKSDaLE'S STORE. ,

* \

MM I'llHI'M
UUMt I/UIIJI ilill j
'IS ^ A. G. FAULKNER,;

Manager
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